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Onions, Charles Talbut Shakespeaie
glossaiy 2d eel lev Ox tmiv pr, 1919
259p 19cm 5s., $2	82233
An excellent small dictionary, by a man who has been
for many years on the staff of the New English diction-
ary The aim ot the glossary is to supply (1) definitions
or illustrations of words or senses new obsolete or sur-
viving only in archaic or provincial use, (2) e\pl ina-
tions of other words involving allusions not generally
farnihai, (3) explanations of proper names carrying
with them some connotative significance or offering spe-
cial interest or difficulty, and of idioms, or colloquial
phrases, specialized uses of pronouns and particles and
the i elation of the poet's vocabulary to the midland
area, especially Waiwickshire Includes also obsolete and
technical terms which occur only m the stage directions
Schmidt, Alexander Shakespeare-lexi-
con, a complete dictionary of all the
English woids, phiases, and construc-
tions in the works of the poet 3d ed
lev and enl by Giegor Saiiazm NY,
Lemcke, 1902 2v 24cm $8	822 33
Stokes, Francis Griffin Dictionary of
the chaiacters and proper names in the
works of Shakespeare, with notes on the
sources and dates of the plays and
poems Lond, Haiiap, Bost, Hough-
ton, 1924 359p 24cm	82233
Includes m one ilphabet titles of Shal-espeare's works,
\\itli biuf account of first editions, sources, etc , names
of all chaiacters, historical, legendary and fictitious,
with brief analysis of the dramatic action of each,
names used as allusions, place names, and miscellaneous
names such as seasons, planets, etc Gives exact refer-
ence to play, act and line, and some bibliographical
inferences to sources of further information
Sugden, Edward Holdsworth Topo-
graphical dictionaiy to the works of
Shakespeare and his fellow dramatists
Manchester, Umv pr , Lond & N Y ,
Longmans, 1925 SSOp pi, maps 25crn
(Publications of the University of Man-
chester, 168) 63s	82233
Lists all place names, t e, countries, towns, rivers
and streets, vuth brief article about each and exact
xefcrence to the play in which it occurs, and references
to sources of further information Includes also the
place names of Milton and some refeiences to Spenser
PLOTS
Guerber, H M A. Stones of Shake-
speare's comedies NY, Dodd, 1910
336p 19cm op	82233
— Stones o£ Shakespeare's tragedies
NY, Dodd, 1911 349p 19cm op 82233
 — Stones of Shakespeare's English his-
tory pla}s NY, Dodd, 1912 315p 19crn
o p	822 33
Three compimor \olumes, inferior n literal form to
Lamb's Tajes from Shakespeare, but useful for refer-
ence purposes because they give simple clear outlines,
act by act, of the fou teer comedies, the twelve trage-
dies and the eight English history plajs
McSpadden, Joseph Walker Shaksper-
lan synopses, outlines or arguments of
the plajs of Shakspere NY Cro\\ell
[c!902] 322p 17cm $150	82233
Shaw
Broad, C Lewis, and Broad, V. M Dic-
tionary to the plays and novels of Ber-
nard Shaw, with bibliography of his
works and of the literature concerning
him, with a record of the principal Sha-
vian play productions Lond, Black
[1929] 230p 22cm 10s 6d	822
Shelley
Wise, Thomas James. Shelley library, a
catalogue of printed books, manuscripts
and autograph letters by Percy Bysshe
Shelley, Harriet Shelley and Mary Woll-
stonecraft Shelley Lond, Pr. for pnv
circ, 1924 164p facsims 26cm	012
Ellis, Frederick S. Lexical concordance
to the poetical works of Percy Bysshe
Shelley Lond, Quantch, 1892 818p
28cm op	821
Based upon the text of the Forman ed 1880 A full
concordance but not complete according to the standard
established by Strong
Spenser
Carpenter, Frederic Ives. Reference
guide to Edmund Spenser. Chic., Umv
of Chic pr, 1923 333p 24cm o p. 012
Osgood, Charles Grosvenor. Concord-
ance to the poems of Edmund Spenser
Wash , Carnegie inst, 1915 997p. 29cm
$20.	821
Complete, except in the case of 174 very common
words for which only selected references are given;
based upon the text of Morns' ed (Globe ed 1869)
corrected by the text of R E Neil Dodge's ed (Cam-
bridge ed 1908) with record of all variants in the
Oxford ed 1909-10
Whitman, Charles Huntington, Subject-
index to the poems of Edmund Spenser,

